Partnership Agreement Between

OKLAHOMA CITY UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW AND
CENTRAL STATE UNIVERSITY

Oklahoma City University School of Law ("OCU LAW") enters into this agreement with Central State University to reduce potential barriers for students to earn admission to OCU LAW.

Therefore, OCU LAW and Central State University agree to the following:

1. Any student from Central State University (a) earning a bachelor’s degree and participating in the Pre-Law Program at Central State University; (b) receiving a recommendation from the Director of the Pre-Law Program at Central State University; (c) anticipating graduating with Honors (3.0 or above); (d) earning at least 75% of his or her undergraduate credits at Central State University; (e) achieving a high LSAT of 150 or greater; (f) meeting OCU LAW's good standing character requirements; and (f) fully completing an OCU LAW application in a timely fashion will have satisfied the requirements for admission to OCU LAW, and will be eligible to receive priority consideration for an $18,000 OCU LAW Diversity Scholarship upon completion of a scholarship application.

2. OCU LAW will provide Central State University with a supply of view books and other information about the law school. Central State University will take reasonable steps to notify pre-law and other interested students of this opportunity.

3. Selected members of OCU LAW and the Central State University faculty will collaborate in pre-law counseling of students and will encourage said students to undertake further activities that will promote academic success at OCU LAW.

4. All Central State University students matriculating at OCU LAW pursuant to this agreement will be governed by the regulations in effect when they matriculate at OCU LAW and duly authorized changes in policy thereafter.

This agreement will remain in effect until modification or termination is sought by Central State University or OCU LAW. In order to assure students at Central State University that this agreement will not be revoked after their admission to Central State University, OCU LAW will not revoke or materially amend this agreement without adequate written notice.
This agreement will become effective upon signing as authorized by:

Oklahoma City University School of Law

By: [Signature]
Date: 9/1/11

Central State University

By: [Signature]
Date: 9/1/11